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Washington, March 10. Secretary
Chandler instructed the naval board to
proceoil at once to propose plans for
live new United States war vessels provided for by congress, consisting of
three steel cruisers and two torpedo
boats; also to arrange for the completion and repairs of four unfinished monitors. The latter will be begun upon
the 1st and it is thought the first contract will be given out in two months.
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Murdered Ufiiimn.
Iniianai'oi.is, Ind., March 10. Advices of a horrible murder of two women living on a farm fourteen miles from
hers on Lafayette pike has ben received here. The victims are Mrs. Lueind
Foreman, a widow, rg!d 80, and her
maiden daughter, aged 51, living alone
on the farm. One of the bodies was
found outside of tho houso under a pile
of staw and the other in the kitchen; an
axe was the instrument used.
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to the murderers.
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out this morning.
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MKTIIUUIST EriSCOl'AI. CIIUKCII.
riciiching at 11 ll. la. and 7::0 p. in , by
Uro mi. Sabbath school at p. m.

lili
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1
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imn

Goods always fresh and ke$it clean anil

orderly.

itiiini-in- g

and cvéniiiíf, by tho Kov McCl.iln, of
Trinidad. Tho sacrament of the Lord's Supper will bo administered immediately artcr
the mnruing service, at which time an opportunity will bo given to persons wishing to join
tho church, cither by certUlcute or profession

III

1
irrnrrami

JI

l'HESBYTKKIAX CIICHC1I.

rreiichlns at the r.csbytorimi church

ITITfTT'

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

.

iL E. COR. PLAZA. LAB VEGAS.

ftS.

M.

or fallu.
SEMINARY.
Sabbath
Services at the Seminary
school with blackboard exercises at 11 a. m.,
and preaching at 7:30 In tho evening, by tho
pastor. Kov, W. W. Welsh. A now feature of
tho Sabbath school vlll bo the display or twelve
neat banners, with appropriate mottoes, one
fur each cities. Aliare invited.

brewery, at Georgetown, burned yesterday afternoon. The loss is estimated at $ 8.000; insurance, $5,000.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

10.

u ley u one al nt sue.

POKK Lower; ls
$11 ;o l'.ir Mai eh.

f Las Vegas!

,

asked.

bid;

Ciiicaoo, March
WHEAT-IIii-'hcrun-

Tho Veteran Merchant

Hi,

Is.S'ifl;

No 1, $1 Id bid; No , '.Masked-Comreceipts fil.umi; sliipiie nts Tg.ti'Hi; piiet.
mixed, W cash; 4S April; 4s!i fur May.

$1 00; Miiy,

Cm-ii-

'

CHAS. BLANCHARD

ST. Lol ls, March .10

UnrHoil Rnttii!tioBie.

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA

y.

ftlioolliig Mnlcli.
Cincinnati, March 10. A clay pigeon shooting match between Carver and
II pen.
Bogardus occurred this afternoon at the
Highland house; one hundred single
Paughkf.spsie, N. Y. March 10.
Navigation has opened for the season birds at eighteen yards, to rise by the
English rule, for a pure of $300 and
between here and New York.
gate money to the winner. A hundred
BAPTIST CIIArEL.
dollars additional to the winner if ho
CIvM Service
m:missliii.
Sunday school will convene at 8 o'clock, and
out of 100. There evening services will beheld at 7:30 by I'cv
Washington, March 10. Members breaks eighty-twof the civil service commission called was a heavy snow storm with a strong M. H. Muiphey.
Carver
at the executive mansion this after- wind during the shooting.
Preaching survice at 11 a. in. by tho pastor,
noon and hada short conference wit h scored 81; Bogardus TO.
U. M. Brown
the President in regard to the general
M E. CIIUKCII, SOUTH.
plan and operations to be observed in
Hml"J. n. It." Check.
carrying law into il'eet. It was agreed
Rev. IT. if. Hall will preach In the morning
Washington, March 10. Senator and the past r iu tho evening.
the commission should prepare a set Dorsey
furnishes the following:
f rules in regard to questions under
CATHOLIC CHURCH
their jurisdiction and submit them to soA dispatch f rom Denver says that tho
called Belford check was really givOn next Sunday and horoiilter liioro will b i
the President for approval. 'Ihe selB.
Bissel. their initials being a low mass at S a.m., particularly for English
ection of the chief examiner under the en to J.
commission has not yet been agreed the same. There seems to be a deter" speakers and with English sermons.
In coninitiation to insist that there was such a
upon.
of t da the lirst mas3 will bu at
check and Bissel is selected for tho rea- sequence
son his initials are "J. B. B." If I ever and high mass at 10 o'clock, a m., until Easter
A ( reiicl I'nreiit.
saw Bissel, I don't remember it. I cer- Sundny. Vespers at 3 o'clock, p. in.
Atlanta, Ga., March 10. A drunk- tainly never gave
Kkv. J. M. Cocokkt, Parish Priest.
him a check. I never
en father, in Hall county, named Her- played a game of cards for money
on
ring poured a shovel of 'not eon's on the cars in my life, with anybody.
The "Uncle John" barrel houso at
Ids infant child and burned it to There neyer was a check issued by mo
407 Grand Avenue is the latest on.
death.
or an account in my books ill the name Native wines only are kept and Uncle
.
of "J. B. B." To be certain as to this John smiles on his friends as usual.
I'iUiiird Ton ilium put .
fact I have had my checks examined
Chicago, March 10. At the billiard limning back as far as ten years.
Tlie Vl.vi.x Park.
tournament, this afternoon the game
i
Last
spring
an experiment was made
Mm, Foreman'! rturdcr.
stood: Gallagher, 500; Hoiser, Í3G8. The
largest runs were: Gallagher, 40; llei- Indianapolis, March 10. Very littla in the way of planting the grounds in
additional information has been receiv- the park with blue grass seed in the
ed in regard to the murder of Mrs. customary manner by sowing the seed
Foreman and daughter. The coroner broadcast and not turning it under the
Tl.iiiUs Yv iscf us n Crunk,
Kansas City, March 10. A private has not returned.
prevent the seed
letter has been received in this city from
Tho greatest excitement prevails in soi', which would
was found that
up.
coming
from
It
Louis,
who
attainof
II.
Tice,
St.
John
the neighborhood, but nothing has
ed some celebrity several years ago as developed to discover the guilty parties. such light seed cannot resist the high
a weather prophet. In reply to au in- An attempt was mude three, weeks ago winds which b'ow it away. J5ut a
quiry Prof. Tice writes, under date of by unknown parties to enter the house. small amount which did
take root did
March 7th, that he considers Wiggins a On another occasion au attempt was
crank, and
the belief thai the made to over come the inmates with well and tho product of the same can
Canadian weather prophet states his chloroform.
bo seen
in the park in the wav
forecast fur March from his (Tiee's)
of a few bunches of grass.
It
almanac for the uresent year, lie cites
is now decided that a heavier seed
the fact that his almanac predicts a semust be used such as Clover or Timovere storm between the 18th and 11th
of March, but is not apprehensive of IIa.culnH or Iniereht from Across thy which can be harrowed into the
any general disaster such as seems to
ground, and with the supply of water
Ihe Ochh.
bo anticipated by some people, whom
and tho 100 feet of hose a crop can bo
foolishly
he considers
timorous.
secured. Tho intention is to plant il
GortsehakofT, tho Russian
is dangerously
ill at Baden-Bade- heavy so that a good sod of
WASHINGTON NEWS.
clover can be secured,
by next
The families of imprisoned Spanish year. Tho park commissioners have
Items of Interest Gnt!ircd in and socialists are reciving aid from mysteabout $40 on hand, which will pay for
A ron ii tl the C'npital.
rious sources.
General Blumenthal, commander of about 100 shade trees and shrubbery and
e
Washington, March 10- .- The presi- the Fourth army corps, has been ap- seed already ordered. In order to
the ground for socoliug and setting
dent will make a short visit to Fort pointed German war minister.
Monroe next week f jr the benefit ot his
Field, the Dublin juror, who was out trees and to do everything necessahealth.
maimed by the conspirators, has lodg- ry to set tho machinery
going as also
ed a complaint for damages amounlinr
The seercatrv of the interior
repairing tho gates, an additional snru
tormally leased to Carroll T. Hobart, to 10.000.
of Fargo. Dakota.' Henry T. Douglas,
The Due do Chartres. recently placed of about 150 will have t bo raised by
of Fort Yats, Dakota and Rufus Hatch, on the retired list of the French army, subscription. The citizens aro requestof New York, a number of small tracts has applied for a passport to travel in ed to come out fresly and aid in tho
.
of Land on the Yelloystono National India.
good work already commenced by the
park for a period of ten years. The
10.
'March
Pari?,
The
socialists in- park commissioners. Let us make anlease comprises seven tracts of laud agto hold a meeting Sunday at the
gregating 100 acres It provides that tend
de Hotel de Ville. It is expected other effort and see what can be accomPlace
be
parcels
shall
not
several
within
plished. Let ns get the park started in
persons will be arrested.
several
ot a mile of any other.
Pu:is. March 10. Nineteen riotous good trim. It will not only be an ornawer-arrested yestereay and sen- ment, but will bo pleasing to tho eye,
The Ilev John Jasper reached that men
tenced
pitch of theological reservo where he ment. to various terms of imprison- and when yeu arc overworked and tired
refuses to discuss with any one the
a walk around the plaza or in tho park
M4iu:m. March 10. In the chamber
problem of the sun's rotation, on the
a will refresh your weary mind, invigground that skeptics are not worth of tlepuiies t he bill introduced
bothering with
Uncle Jasper has credit of 85.000,000 peseta for public orate and prepare you for further busisome sound notions on the 'onsartaiu-tics- " work, bonds were issued phder the bill, ness. But, as it is now, what can you
redceraabio in twenty yeur.
of this day and generation.
expect from that littlo bleak spot?
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Have reopened tho store formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a now
stock of

APT RICO AS

MT.

nnrcuioiz
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to-d- ay

foreiuVTlashes.

n.

5

CLOTHiisra
LilDlE;
ÍEHTS'FÜBHISHING

GOODS

HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
esztssss
We will be pleased to see all tha old customers of the houso and as many
new ones as possible.
Our aim shall be to keep a good stock and sell as low ns
the lowest.
The standing motto of (U1UK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
shall be ours. Call and ste us at Jallas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

NOTICES.
The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
oí riiW Mexico, Limited.

Glasgow, Scotland,

Head Office,

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank. Las Vegas.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
been formed for ibe punióse of comlurtinir financial operations In the
TniS companyof hns
Now Moxino, ami elsewhere in the Uniteil
Amnrica, and Is now pro
Ht:iu-so-

pared to receive applications for lomis on mortaiío over
npprovtsd real estate und
cuttle. Forms of applications for loans utid full particulars may bo had at tho company'f
olllce in First National bank buildiiiir, pluz:i,Lng Veiras.
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BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXG
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in tlie Territory
HZ-A-HSra-I-

E

1

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
"Everything first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

DAILY GAZETTE

AS. A. LOCK
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comfortable as at home. i hit is the
All this ft rnoii. a butcher by the only quiet place in Las Vegas where
IVnei
Irou 1'4'iuiuu,
clove drain, lia, ,
Lint-- It
, l.l.t, U r t.
fah Wrl.'ht.
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u and your frícaos can leel at home.
name of Hrefey, litis been traveling
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Win
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tirc until about 9 u'clwli, wlirn l.e
ft.peet.tl ailre.
started to inaktt a iis:ul piny uimn
Ad persons having claims for nitte-ria- l
Deputy Sheriff (iiUon, in thts Forest
furnished or labor performed in
house saloon.
(ÍImui promptly
the eoiiMruetioii of the residence tif Mrs.
. t. H 1IAIHK
r. l. ii;:,e.
Iicaler la
him, but not
appointed for M. J. Tinton on the tarm at Itooue
Valley, must prcient the same for pay
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& CasMs.
placing I.rofey under arret
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of Maich A. 1 ,
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3 Ot
gered the would bu desperado, uud he
Embalming a specialty.
immediately went to his shop and proAnvthiusr and tTerTtlnng you want
All funernlH under my ehure will hiivo Ike
cured a shot gun and commenced look- in the
furnishing line is to be ..'
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Sixth and Lincoln
complish hid hellish design the shot store, cornerLasof Vegas.
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satisfied with his narrow escape at
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Mr
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fordilson in front of a saloon where the
reporter was interviewing the deputy.
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Situ
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OPERA,
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to
devoting
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cock, pointed directly at his stomach.
whole life ami energy.
AMI THE No, lur want of timo or moans.
Minlent
As quick as lightning (iilson grabbed
rainiot lellow tl re.'uliir course, may etuii;
the pistol with his left hand, drawing such branches as lin y pri IVr.
nife, imr liiiiclency In kuovvi
his own with his right, faying, "give Neither
ill Hit llliSlHCit' tu iellliiKll'll .
Where washing will b3 dono promptly for a moat moderate price.
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VALLEY DINING HALL.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
ing,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
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NABOB WHISK Y

BREM), BUMS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
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The Bernnlillo onlo.ls.
The evidence in the Rernalilio contest,
cases is at .lcnght warming up. Until
the present time the evidence has been
very true. The evidence of I). Y.
Mcintosh us given at AbiuHieiaue
Friday shows that a vast amount of
fraud has been committed in that
county and makes a good case for the
contestant. Following is a portion of
the evidence as it appeared in the Albuquerque Journal and explains how
the city of Albuquerque happened to
cast such a large vote at the last fall
election.
Mr. Mcintosh went on the stand again
yesterday morning and the direct examination was continued. In response to
a question put to him by W. S. Stone,
one of the attorneys for the contestants
he said:
"When the subpoena was served on
me to testify in this case, Loe J.
standing by nie and after the officer went away he said:
"Are you going to testify to the truth
in that case?"
"I will certainly tell the truth," 1 replied, "if 1 go cn the witness stand."
"Rarr then said, "O Hell you will
send us all to the Penitentiary."
"He said if 1 persisted in going on
the witness stand he would have to
leave town on the next train."
Most of the testimony giTen yesterday
was, to a considerable extent, a repetition of that given the day previous, but
some startling facts were brought out
by the questions asked the witness by
the attorneys. In a series of questions
asked him ho testified that when he lirst
knew and was convinced of the tact that
the ballot box was going to be stuffed
and that if he publicly denounced it then
knowing the crowd of people that was
there, and the excitement that was prevailing among them, there would hare
been bloodshed and probably riot.
John l'helan announced the vote 1,100
and sonio odd, when in fact by actual
count there was only a few over 4ÜÜ in
the box at 1 o'clock. The next announcement of the vote was 1.100 ana odd,
some time in the evening.
When asked to tell the manner in
which the poll books were prepared,
t he witness said they were written up
by the clerks on Monday night preceding the election. The way he was deceived about the matter was that they
l?id sheets of paper in the book on
election day over the names already
written, and wrote on the sheets of paper instead of on the poll book. They
bad left a space in the front of the poll
book for the legal notes to be written in,
which he did not discover until some
days after.
lie stated the judges of election were
not sworn and did not sign the formal
oath on the back oi the poll books until
after they had got through counting
the yotes. He did not notice the oath
until Charles Montaldo called his attention to it. The poll books were signed
in blank by the judges before the result of the count had been endorsed in
the certificate, giving to each candidate
the number of votes counted for him.
The cross examination brought out
many facts advantageous to the contéstente, which had been overlooked an
the direct examination. Considerable
feeling was apparently existing between the attorneys for the respondents
and the witnesses, and many questions
asked by Mr. Childers were answered
very impertinently.
Among other questions Mr. Childers
asked, '"Why did you sign the poll
book when you knew that fraudulent
ballots had been put in the box?"
Mr. Mcintosh answered him by asking,
"Wdy did you help to put up a job to
have the ballot box stuffed with fraudulent ballots?"
The witness proved very troublesome
lo the attorneys all day. and his answers often proved sharp and unexpected,
t
Han-wa-

!

The finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
32(Ulailroad avenue.

s

W.F.

Seeitre

1

BILLY'S.

Agent,

JIr-:iltli-

'TU0

H

beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

KENNEDY,

CHAS. ELAN CHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vesas and Vicinity.

Livery, Feed
AND

We have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all tho delicacies that
the eastern market affords. Wo cannot ennmerate all our larn and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

SALE STABLES.
Hay and Grain for Sale at

HALIBUT, MACKEREL

Wholesale and Retail.

M

CTOUliH,

axd si Jt;r.ox,

l'HYSK i

her profersional services to the people
To be found a the house of
Mrs. Huby, on lilanehard street, East Las Vegas. Special attention ifiven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN ami children.
OuVrs
of Lits

.

ET,

Keg-lis-

Monroe Sts., Chicago.

&

en1 prepnM

to any

Rilrlrpw

their

V

".'to

A

BAND CATALOGUE, f
for
pilous, 2J Luniviiipl
,

o00;Kennrl.

till

t,

n6

Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

LLIARD

W. VAN ZANDT,
(Lute of S:ui Francisco,)

s

railroad.

THE STAR GROCERY .
For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets,

Caris, Poter

dps,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges,
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

MILK

I

has

N. M.

ItHEAI), lfi ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and iiino ounces to each

I.IllJiKS

FOR

TIE

AXD CIGARS.

MILLIONS

iiiinniio
I

just receivo l two ear londof

From the east, milking sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
his rauch, und la now procured tu

.

o

ffAbURa & UlinninbU
HEAVY

DEALER ;N

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blackmiths'8
Toob,

Oak, Auh and Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Promptly to customers in every pnrt of the Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
city. 8atisfaetion guaranteed an prices rea- Wagon and Plow Woodwork ami Carriage
sonable.
Forcings. Keep on hsnd a full stock of
co-pa- rt

n. nnowsLEE,
John
1). C.

Notice.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, VooL,TIides,Grain
And ail Kinds of

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the

Assav Office
OF

Assayer,
yVLlNING

jlNGINEEj

Offlco, Grftnd 7Vvo
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ami dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-isent from the various reining camps of the

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minos ar.d
Mining; Claims a bpeoialtv.
ASSAYS

OOXaiDiCUEU CONFIDENTIAL.

US

VEGAS

nCñUEMí

Doce

a General

100.000
10.000
Banking

Business.

T

per term twenty
At.residence

Lit

I. AS VKOAS

More

No

Nout

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

cr

Immediate
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

rit.L
ORDERS
Five years established and never Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case,
berry, and Seltzer
'
acute or chronic. Refer to all
AUE PREPARED TO

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

SBCRKTI

that SALICYLICA is i certain csr- - for Ull El
MATISM, GOt 'T and NE! I; A L A The most
intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relict' guaranuvd or money
rel utidcd.
Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

--

tion.

1

NEW MEAT MARKET,

South side cf Plaza.
11EST

nrrr nnnr atun mmin
ouí . rum mm m ÜMU
?

m

.7

cJ

H,

m R

FVJ

C.I

E B

always on hand.

J. KENDRICK.

IIAXILEY

l'roprietor.

l!x. 6 ItoxeM ftir Í?.j.
by mail on receipt id' money.
a

WASIinUIlNEvt

CO.,

Tim

IS

NEW YOR '.

AT THE

DELAWARE HOUSE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of Kood
eoffe, tea or a sanwich f..r 5cents. Ham, F.íírs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., In propor.lon. I also
keep constantly on draught

FRESH KEG BEER

Im

xx.m

tx Gn.11.

F. J. CAKlt. l'roprietor,
Delaware flounc, Op.n site the Depot.

U. MAHTIN& CO.,

CAKPEIÍTERS AND BUILDERS,
401

the

lo

Opeo

Publi c

Day Ttonrders, $7.'i0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to,4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at f 1.00 perday. Front
room at 3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apcointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVeeas

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection wo have rooms by tho
night, week or month at li viiu
rates. Open day and night.

Griteo

1(

Proprietors,

Broadway, cor. Reade St.,

LOOK HERE

J

OF FRESH

I

Sent freo
A li VOI R OKl'diOIST t oil IT.
Hut do not be deluded into taking Imiin'ii ' i :
or substitutes, or something recommend.
"just as g nitl !" Insisc on the genuine wt;
'o. on each
the name of Waslibnrne
which is guarantecu chemically pure u
our signature; an indespensalile requ Mt.j to
insure success in the treatment. Take no
other, or send to us.
7

FOR

Main Street. Zion Hill.

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in the blood of rheumatic uud
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at ilioeauso
of Rheumatism, (jout and .Neuralgia, while so
specifics am supposed paiui-cemany
only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these discuses which are the result it the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
tfAUCVMOA works with marvelous effect
II
on this acid, anil so removes the disorder.
is now exclusively used by itil celebrated phymedHighest
a
fid
sic fins of .Mneriea
ical Academy of I'nris reports !.' percent, cures
in tin ee day's.

'

ALL

MINERAL WATERS

All kinds of repairing done promptly.

Musical Department,

MY

1

VEGAS

LAS

CIIAHliEtf

SAUCY LI CA Sod a
waier
M a,nufactory
Relief w ranted.

-

Paid In Capital

O. ST. DENIS,

- LAS VEOAS, N. M.
SEVENTH ST..
On Riid after this dato the Boll Telephon
responsiHo
will
not
New
Mexico
of
conijiunv
Las Vegas, Febniarv 1", 1U83.
ble for liny receipts or drafts given unless
Notice ol Adiiiiulstrntlon.
bearing signature of J. E. Keilley, secretary l essons aro g ven daily at the Academy on
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
the piano, organ, in voice culture und
and treasurer. Nor will any accounts conhas been duly appointed by the Probate court
tracted by any of their employes bo valid unin singing. Private lessons
In and for the county cf San
Iguel, adminisless the same are tiled with the secretary and
ut tho academy,
CAHD OF TiIANKS.
same.
his signature taken for
tratrix of tho estate of Andreas bold deceas- d.
M. A. OTKltO.Jn.,
retiring members of the above Arm de
persons
to
stud
Indel'ted
All
hereby
estate
$
of
lessons notllled to settle the same within aro
Prick Lank,
sire to thank the public for patronage
sixty days
samo
Reii.lkv,
liberal
extended them, and trust that the
J. E.
from this date and all persons having claims
$20 per term. against
patronogo i ill be extended to the remaining
Executive comniittep of the Bell Telephone
taid estate will plea-- e present the same
Company of New Mexico.
. I OLD,
MKÜ.
member of the llrm, John D. lirownlce.
for payment.
For
apply
to
further
information
C.
PItOF.
1S83.
M
January 2í),
D. C. WINTERS.
Laa Vegas, N .
Administratrix.
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER.
Lbs Vegas, Jan. 13, m.

WINTEHS.
SAMUEL K. SHOEMAKER

Repairing' done with neatuess and despatch

d to.

--

HARDWARE John Robertson,F.S.A.

1

$500,000

ANDRES SENA,

Shupp, territory.
nannunroi

Ren! Estuto Agent.
Drlilite street, Las Vtjfas, N. M.
on SALE A (rood pnyinir business In the
171
center of the city, llusiness pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chanco for a
Dissolution Aollce.
party with Mimil capital. Or will trade for
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
is neretiy p iven that the
real estille. CU mid sec for yourself. U.K. JAIT"0TICK
nership heretofore existin)? iindi-rthIMG-- tf
THORNTON. BrioVe 3trcet.
linn name of Brownlee, Winters & Co., n sthi
Sur.d in your orders, ami have your vehicles
TJiOR S LE A
steam ttnilcr day tu en dissolved by mutual consent, David made
at home, and keep the money in the TerL cheap for cash, or will trade lor reul e
C. Winters and Sam K. Slioemuker retirini?,
ritory.
tate, l ull on K. It. I HOKNTON.
John . Brownlee will continue the business
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
at the old stand, under the firm name of John
I). Hrownlee, assuminíí ull indebtedniss and Steel Skein Wagons.
all outatitndinir debts duo the old
national Bank of Las Vegas eollectlnii
Una.

Authorized Capital

Ftrst-c'as- s
Reds and a Goiod
Frico according to accommodations.
Roa- d at 2" cents a meal or $1.50 per week.
Hoard and io gimr from $.".5(1 per week up.
PAPA, Proprietor,

Good Kooius,

Tabic.

attend,
1.

so Remedy.

A Common-se- n

E-

Lowest Possible Cost.

AND DEALER fN

have for salo one stock rancli 2','0i acres.
One stock, ranch 1S,(hki acres.
One stock lanch. í(i,ihki acres.
Houses and lots in this city
Warranty deeds guaranteed.

NEW MEXICO

traveling - public

MANUFACTURERS OF

FRESH MILCH COWS

first

the- -

rTO

--

round loaf.

SHTJPP & CO

SporHns GooSs,

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

H. H. THORNTON,

as the low-

LEG? BROS.

D. E. HINKLbY

tf

I

Ourpiiceeare as low
As for our

est.

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say iiothii ii
more than Mint ve Rivo you LEON'S OWN

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Parsnips,

In the city.

Successor to

'.VISES,

fililí!

ñCCQfi

BREAD and CAKES

HALL

ALBUQUERQUE,

Respectfully ofTers his professional són icos
to the citizens of Las Vcii3 and vicinity.
Moca, on line of street
Ollice in Wyma-i'-

MA

OUNTAIFJEER

D. C. PHYOK,

the very

FANCY GROOEEIES

VOU

ft u its, Caps, il;lU,
or lustruiuenu.
Epaulets.
Bt'omDona,
Stjiiids.
Drum Miitor! Statr. and
Rutiiiry
mini Outtiu, Kepalnn
inrluilet us true Hon and
for AinnWur Ksiids, ud CftUiOEoe
of Choice Hand MiuiCi
I

5(10.00 lteward will be pnid for the arrest
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary
of any person or persons miilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
Addresss

D11 J.

Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
h
Sauces of nil kinds, Olives, Catsup,
and French Mustards, French Can
Inrjfost
dies, ml in fact wo have the
and finest stock of staple and

jgULYON&HEALY'
VH1

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that lie is prepared to furnisfc

ETC.

First lock uastlof Sumnor house.
of
We have one
Las Vegas.
TABLE
FRUITS,
CALIFORNIA
State

but

AT Til

EEI.S. 1IEKKI.GS,

car-loa- d

US. 1)H. TESNEY

Tí? I

EXCHANGE

0

BE FOB

LOO

BILLY'S.

llijjs for the country and the mines
a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable.

K-

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

xal-Imi-

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

I-

-- HEALEIt

b'-c-

case or bottle.

--

it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

LahohAtory ami Ü7KICK, 4 State Pt Boston, September , 1S7I1.
Gkoiiok Simmonds, Ksq. Mir The smniile marked "Nabob v hisky"
analysed with the followinar rereceived from several tirms lias
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KÜKE Kll 'M ADÜKD
This
FLAVORS, nils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance.
t'ndertakln r orders promnt!
Wh'fky is I'L'HE, ul superior quality, and suitable for dielie or medi- Second hand goods bought uud so!
cinal purposes.
8. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr, Massachusetts.
i,
' ountry orders promptly attended to. Jt amilies supplied by the

Secretions which cause them.

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

O. SIMMONDS.

cork.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled

tornalls'.
I)lt. HOtiEU'S AEiiETAIlLK WO It M SYU
IT instantly destroys worms and rimoves the

it. they all

all

of Nervoustion. It is hitfhlv recommended by the faculty in
ness, Weakness, Debility, Pyspepsbi, Indiiiestion, (.'hills anil Kevcr, etc.
It isnow introilueed to theiinljlic of the l'aeiiio Slope, endorsi d by
the following; eertirtcates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of MrtSiaeliuseits. und Kev II. C. Loinlerback, of lit. Louis, Mo.,
both ícntlemeu prominent in their professions, mid which is a iruarun-te- e
to all buyers of Its purity and quality.
CA L'TION. None trenuiuc unless labeled wiili m- signature over the

Disil'--

BY NABOB

SCHOONER SALOON.

P.J

rsr.

L.i;'v

.

that any one will
-

RED HOT

d

niedt-ci-

And proprietor of the

suflVr froil'
the many ileraiiiícments brought on by an Impure eonilition nf tlie blooil, w hen SCO I l.lS
S AÜS.M'AIMI.I.A AM) S ll.I.Niil A,or !!!.( M Hi
AM) 1.1 KU VUl. will restore perl'eel heallli
to the physical oririmi ation. It ia iuilei"! a
Hrcnuthefiinn sj nip, pleiiniit to take, anil has
proven ilsell to be the HKsT lU.OOli l'UKl-KIÍ ever ilisciivm i"l, enVctunlly eurltiK Scrofs,
ula, Hvphililieilisonlers, Weakness of the
Krysipeliis, Malaria; all Nervous tlisor-ile- is
aiiil Deliilitv, lilllious eoinplaiiits and all
Diseases inilicatln an lmiure Oimlition of the
Klooil, l.iver Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It
corrects Indigestión. A bottle will prove to
vou Its merits as a health reuewer, for it ACTS
LlKK A (JilAUM, especially when the complaint is of an ehauslive nature, having a tendency to lessen the natural igor of the brain
and nervous system.
IJAKKIfS PA IX PANACEA cures pain In
Man and Ilenst. Fur use externally and in
It seems slraiiKe

IS

Al

II1TK,

'!'ouc:k.Kiin'

6tf
SnrplnsFnnJ
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
2

Vi

sot.

033rrTH!iFS.

.JE.

Qencrnl Paacnyer and Tit k

Slow

Manufactured at the

.

Family-Purposes-

Notice.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of the Catholic Arebbi-hoof Santa Fo,
(Pecos), In the
situated in Precinct No.
county of San Miguel, gives notice lo all that
those who arc found excavating, or carrying
oh" adobes or wood irom the buildings
In the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.
.

Fort

BiiMCOin

I".

up res

I.lne

All orders for passengers, ond ail frelgh
or express to go omt the Fort racom ond
Fnrt Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mubietee and Taseosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Kmnner
hou-- e block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

(J. W. MITCHELL,
J. M. OILMAN,

Contractors

Boceo Amello. Xe.tí to First National

Hank.

Sweet native wine and nice red apples tbree jiounds for 25 cents. Nuts
and cigara and all kinds California
fruits for salo very cheap.

T.

XJ

Vou.

WJ

IVU. IX

n IS

WLwl--

írlirrliiuifl
ouui. Mniiau iliver dollar la
f t tu:u.
Tbe foltowiuir are (be notn.nal quotations rv
In

tad

1'ilUr
U

L--

--

dilliir
r.iii
iltT halve

Aiix-rx-a-

uartT

Aujitii an dinwa
Mutilauil L. Ü. nlvcr

v.

an J

prr

Kr.-plb-

w

r'
4 w;:
i.i :

74

4

dtulMili

l'
19

1.1

in

-

IN

Fino ailvrr Lars l.
par to
riur k1'J
lhj mint Value.

0JI

I

lr

j

A.

Iht ounce,

"

prices

lieiimiid moderate,
(luiitutiuim.

.

i:QVl

V

ul above

to ah, Feb. II,

1H83.
1

it
o

'
"

Uil.

Eastern

10,

Huí:

.

Imported

-!

"&

HW

lbtoU
M

4i

KnspberrieH
ltuisins, per box, California

$.:).lMKfc;i .25

imported.

$j.2j(üf:l;50

,

"

Colorado
Ornlu Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carjion lia
" carbon l.iU5
linseed
lard

t-

-

5,

J,i:

,w

l

"

13

Vaili

Wii

í".70i

with ralusb tops

Wboiesale trade cor.tinuesaetivc.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

OF TII33

rXi-A.23A-

(Vinneoilon.

Eletfant parioro and Win" liooms in

Eastern and Wtstero Dally Panera.

Ton

th

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK.
A

Bridge

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPH
of New Mexico

FRED.

Or.

E

R

Scenery.

HENESEY,

Expert,

&

Insurance Broker and

FURLONG,

N

.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
3LEFTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
c

Col lector.

in reliable comjianles. City collections
made. Itoom No. 1, Lnion Block.

UEf F.KENCES:
Tweed, Georsro
Wilson & Mm tin, Clark
W. Huston, (ico, K Delprat, of
Samuel C Davis A Co., SU Louis, Mo.; Henry
O. Kobbins, A.
Mtier & Co., L.New York; A. Las
II, Maxwell,
Vnuas.
H. Whltmore,
cssntes. Abto
of
real
Investigator
titles
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

yourown town. Terms and
outfit free. Address 11. Hallett &
Co.. Portland Maine.
8 wcck in

J.

"W.

HOE

!

HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

All

-

tfjr-j-

nc

Now

mm

í

CENTRAL

jTE

and w est

Proprietors

SlXril

STREET.

Frf'Sli Beer always on Draught.
Also Fine
Clpp.rs and W hiskey. Luncb Counter In con-

Everything norí and nsv

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOftSS AFID BEDS
Good Table and Low Rateo.
C3rOO- - BEoZ-SL-

"7gie.

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supnlied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited

JOHN

Frop'r.

Suecegéura to Brownlee, Winters

& Co.

DKALKllS IN

SMITH,

UO

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

AND

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

-

-

S PATTY,

A Fine line of Imported and the best miikcof Piece Goods ulwnjs cn bund. Your orders re
speetfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction gunintuticd.

33liclg:o iSt.

TIN. COPPER
AND

SHEET-IRO-

WARES

N

and deal wr in all hiodo of
AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.
COOKING

E. A. FISKE.

M.

Proprietor.

pLOOD

&

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

REMEDIES FALL ! !
II you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU.
or chareo nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
SIMMto Epvard will lie paid to anycherats
who will tlnd, on analysis of 100 bottles B. 4 8
one particle of Mureury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

rr.n

DOTTLE

Fpice'of small iszk

mmr

runt

L

Mnrk--

i

vT
5a- -

Cy .Lilt;
', HAREIS,

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

01

o

cj2.

O

to

2.
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o

2
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Si

rrenting

oí
Si

o

'

SO

c
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x lübüiipbiuii
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v

Co
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S. H. WELLS,

FULL LINE OF

R
liuiiv

-

LAS VEGAS,

ñEW MEXICO.

JOBBERS AND KETAILEK3 OF

a. v

Vegas,

jj jn

ANP-

CIGARS,
AT-

CONTRACTOR

HOPPKR BROS,
--

--

-

LITTLE CASINO.

s

111

WINES

LIQUORS,

A. DAHZIGER'S,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

STCfv

A.

AND MASON WORK

SPECIALTY.

Contracts taken In any part of theTerrltory.
Experienced workmeu employed, Apply at

tbe

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAR TEGAS.
IÍ

T

u

Jo"W Me:

l

OPERA. IU I 1.1)13 G,

V. Baca.

LOPEZ

IB jk.Cik.

Proprietors of

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Ratea.

Served to order at nil ttmos and In the very
best Styles.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hc.nd. Hates low. Oll'cc
Las Vejras, N. M. '
North of Bridge st.
JUSh.1'11

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.

OYSTERS

Iho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dculcrs.

ft

cs

jl iitac

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi
LAaVEQAS - - - - 2:Tü3W

JLbCl

2
V

GIVEN TO

Proprietor.

.jj

?

2.

2
5

oilet & Fancy Goods

P

h.

'

Prompt and Careful Attention

Lorenzo Lopez.

f
has cut If',
Michigan
I'lne Hoards in 10 hours, burniiur slabs from
the saw In eight foot lengths.
uof-jeto-

H
w

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

East

A

- 100
$100

Job Word done on Short Notice

DRUGS

M mlmmím

Executed in Marble, Grnnitc and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given lor all kinds of stono
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh
street, near Main and
iJilunchurd .
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

....

- - - -

L1BG3

Cush paid for Wool, Hide3 aud Pelts,
LAS VEGA?, NEW MEXICO
0PP0SI1T5 SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

L. WARREN.

CHADWICK,

mm

Flour, Grain imd Country Produce.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Fumiahing

li. WAT ROUS

S. B. W ATEOUS & SON

Our 10 Horn- we yuiirnntee to furnish power
to saw 8.ii0( feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our IÜ horse will cut 10,000 tcct In same
DEALERS IK- time Our huitines are oua
antked to furnish a horse
power on
d
les fuel
and water lütin any other hn
gino not lilted with an Auto-niatl- o
If vou want a
Stationary or Portable Enjrine,
rtnilor. Circular iaw Mill.
tihnfting or Pullies,eithcrCMSt
or Medart'g Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illus- ;oe, f r
trilled
lnformatlon and
pnce, u. w.PAiNE'ysONS, Corninff , N ConsU'iunents of PrelRht and Catile from, and lor the Ued Kivpr Country, received at Watrom
Rail lload Depot, Good Roads from Ked River via Olfiuln HUI.
Dlbtance from Fort Bascom
Y.BoxiaOH
to rvairous. f.iQij - nin niuea.

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

MARKS DIKING HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY fRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

EATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

wSMmxmiwM

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

DEALERS IN

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Special atten
Goods,
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States minCountry Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
ing and other land litigation before the courts
goods guaranteed
and United States executive officers.
iCja-ijiüOja-

Northwest Corner of the Piaza, Las Vegas.

P. POWERS,

Disease.

MARTINEZ&S AYAGBAU

8AMUEL B. WATKUL't)

3

Bolls,
Or any Skin

WAN BERG BROS ,

1

Manufacturer of

Prescriptions Carefully Compounrtod.

ta mu

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

MERCHANT TAILOR Contractors and Builders

NEW MEXICO.

10 Hume
PAYSE't
Porta Mu Engine

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

In any stage.

FRANK LEDUC,

llrst-clith- s.

BROWNLEE,

I

nection.

MONUMENTS,

D.

j.

Corner IVlainand Sixth streets,

a

Cure

3VIo3lIco. CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

GiwM, loil- -l Articles, P:iints fiul
Oils, l.iquor-- , Tobáceo ai.d Cig;M.
most careful att.'iit n is g'ven to the Prest riplinn ti;di- C 2
Solo agent for N w Mi xIcj for tt" common sense tcus.
Katu--

Staiionr-r?--

FISKE & WARREN,

). laced

Deli!

- VogABi
Xma opened
hU new stock of Drux,
Has Just

lit TAIL

FIRST HATIOKAL DAKK OUILDINC,

BERBER,

s

VD

BTBEST.

UO Or X ST.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridjfe Strict. LAS VEGAS.

EaatLus fegna.

QKLAA

PAINTERS

of St. Nlcholaf HotrL

SYPHILIS

N. M .

Frank Ogden, Proprietor.

for Sai;
Denlers iu liorscB and Mules, also Flue líuggios a.v,l Carris-icBooks posted and balanced as per an reement. LiipR
PoiutH
and
Interest.
of
SpriugB
Finest
other
The
Hot
for
the
Liven
and
Partnership
of
taken.
stock
Inventories
'
Outfits in thp Territory.
Insurance
complicated accounts settled.

CQR

ID IR,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gaa works.

specialty ramie cf

NEW MEXICO.

Accountant

EIDQI

BLOCK,

3

WHOLESALE AND

Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

St reel.

EAST LAS VKOA!

Lake Vulley,

27.

JJUANK OGDEN,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

SllJX

iv

lil'lfdjlii 11 m

KOUTLF.DQG

1

WILL C. EUliTOM. Proprietor,

AND

Office first door tmM

.)

PLANING MILL,

Fino work a Soecliilty and repairing do'.e in
ni'iitesi and quickest st le. All my uhl
aiv requested loglve
mo x. call.
Blake's harness shop,

(u

siü:s:s

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

BREWERY SALOON,

Open Oav
and Slight.
Lunch
at all Hours.
aud
X)" Telephone to
lint 8prlnc8.f
and New
Old

X

Las Vegas, New Mex.

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Completo Assortment

JOHN

HI.SSELL,

WEST SIDE

Ifinest AVlnes, Liquors and Clifars constanlly on hand.

pwiütr.
HOUSE

cn

A LI'.ERT

lllXífilí.'i
3.")
1508,&!5

riUKKieS

.

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oiliee: EL PASO. TEXAS.

J

31XÜH0

Pa:nu mizd t order. PpT hnrln In all
lu tirrnh( . Ieuratl' pprr baiiln a

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F.NE1LL,

Blacksmith and Wason shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GL0H1ETA,
NEW MEXICO.

40&t75

"

Shop opposite

"1

WK,WJ

l

Old

(

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Aitcu j..

U1. 2L.23X'XJO,

VEOrAS

JOHN CAMfHELL,
bull ling.
- NEW MEXICO.

POSTOFFICE,

231X323

AND BUILDERS,

LAND AGENCY

4tkiiH0
&.Ki7S

QOÜTIS

ti, corri:i: am

Grouoriil IbZorcliaxicliso

iii.Wi

Ilnrdwnre.

"

IAS

tl0.50íílS.OO

12
Wire, fenee, painted 11, galvanized
"
Wire staples
Steel 1U, Ensrlish
.00
Nails
Wuirons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
fl.V11.'i
Farm Wurons
l.ü'íij.n.i
" ',
Ore

"irinif

w ET

J

ANO

4.50

f.filltl(I.B0

n

THllVEIlTON,

P. O. Hox

13
l:i?

Is

Hips

NEW MEXILO.

RINCON.

More

13

21

"

HOTEL

Iz.i

$:í.kkí.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blftcksniitbins: and repairing, Grand
Avcnuu, oppoiiito Lockbart & Co.

BILLY'S"

AM

DUSN

ICHAUD

lti Wesehe'e
LAS VEGAS,

house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept in firstrclajs style.
visitors can be accommodated man by nnv other hotel in town.

5 Wl

(8ucc tiutr to MiirwrtL - , IlminU y
M AM" FACI I HEIH
'F

AND COIÍN8ELOK AT LAW,

IPOIFTTL.A.IR,

fe,
4UW45

STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

Manufaetursrof

íítH

per cas

"
"
Tens, Japans
" imperials
" (. 1
" y. li!
" Oolong

lare

it)

fO.&Oiif

T1!K

C. SCHMIDT,

HOTEL,

THE

Agent for

V

W--'

crushed and cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
cam--

PEREZ,

Gr O OD fB) .

ST.
This

;

granulated

"

JET SHAVED AT

Tncbestof

dono.

Keep constantly on band the liest of lumber,
dressed and In tbo rouifU. Contracts will bo
tuk.'rt in aud out of own. Shop in East Las

and Uetail Dealer in

FANG TjT

o.iiO

dairy
8oaps. common
"
family
Suirar, ExtraC 11K, A

Byrups, kets ,

:l.iül

t'XAW
0

Potatoes.
ll.ee
ricks,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarso

'
"

-

f

Kansas $:t.40 iiitlent

Flour

'

13

r

f'

Las Vojraa.

AND BUILDERS

CAUPSNTEK

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

lii((ílT?í

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt Ac Packard, E. C. Bart and Lory Ic Itatzman.

BATHS ATTACHED.

CHARLES ILFELD,

!4Cal..l4(l,í

Prunes
" Culiforiiia
" French
"

I

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

W

Hill. Tctoi none

Half-Wa-y

Allkindjof contracti'mr
gecuriti(.8ifi on.

CKNTEIi

General Merc h an di s e

VKH8

Grapes. Cttlilwrnlil
IV.iehes
"
Eiisleru
" peeled.

....

CONTRACTORS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WholcSHlo

li

bltick

N.

jrjt T. STANS1FEU& MATTHEWS,

ORGAKS,

EftARCELLIHO, BOFFA &

;t

white

lQa

fl

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS O XT HA3STTJ- -

!!
IS

l.'l,

-

BALL.

fl-ST-

10'4

Alden
Sliiekberrieg

Dried corn
I'eas
Dried llouuny
Mackerel, per kit

cigars.

DKALKll IN

W. SEBDEN3,

J

Main street,

Scalers

loin to ail klnJa of

Htovra, Tinware House Purnlsbln QnoAt a tpeclalty. Tie" ha- a lare an1 wi ll tclerfrt
.lock and Iot te lbs patroos-- e oí tbe publla Asenta for Us Alua Powder Compauy.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
sliovr you that we can serve vou better in urice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

1

"

at Rcsldcnoc)
EAST LAS VÍ.UA9 (Oflicc

TA.

(JuvcrnorVl hniee Hy.-- , 3 mt '.lean Klls' Cepnne, Budwc lser Beer, WlneK
Chuuq agnes, Mineral l'utt.ri t,(0,

PIAKOS,

J4'a

rriiilN.

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

Sixth Street

ZjlQLixor

A. KATHBUN,

C.

IN MAEirjE--

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

l:l'i

:

AT LAW,

New Eulldiun, Eaat Ul
Vctfas.
NEW MEJICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

W, FABIA
Mdih

fro:i ll a. m. to

boiir-

p. m.

7

WH1TELAW.

LAS VEQAS.

Now Mexico.

-

to

4

DonM'

O Ice lo Wc

A. T. A 8. F. RAJLUOaD,

East Las Vngas

ltii- -

ATTORNEYS

'

limn,

Ciirrunta, per lb
Fitrs, California

Or

l.uiidiiur.

FINAÑE&ELOMTS

IIMCll WiHl,

jyjfcTWICK

rorwanlin and Commission llorchaiits
ON LINE

iki.'t

at

BANK,

CO

IHPORTEDam.DOMESTIC

13

H .VI
lliukwheitt Hour.
lluiter, creamery, in tubs
4i
II. liter, ereitiiiery tan
Y.iii, 15
t'liei ne, h t lb
Yoiinif Ameiiea
Colfue, Kio, coin. 10, fair Dhi Ali, piinu! l.i
Mocha
üf
Jiiva
" A l iona muí "E. L. C," rousted
"Ob
"!4
Craekers, soda
0.11
"
Kinder
!'(!.ll
miKr
"
TW'i
butter and oyster
W
"
jumbli--

Jitron.
Cranberries, per bl

K.ily.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WiiolcsalG

'"iM

" piiilst. three lb
Henil, Slexiimi
" (.'lilorniii, per lb
' Luna, per lb
" white UHy

apples,
"
cvHpomtud

Jk

W.

ore.

id T.
It'H.tn
p. ni. aud Ipiiu

In

ifclO

B

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry milt, per II)
lireakluxt, per 10
IIhiiis. per Hi.
Liml, Bciinre ohiih, per lb. .
" piulj, ten lb
" pailH, live lb

lriel

SKI.I AK

lcalrra

lLLO.

ornc over riR8TW atioiíal
1

Co

&

rovlloua.

Urorerlra and

Las

0,16

Arm

II.

lluukwrli

Wholesale

a,

Deerskin.

and U'.aaa In the Territory

Manuarturrrt' Ag'ntt h4

Trade, a'tbouirh iit as irood a could bo do- with fair
ind. i fairly active fur the
Tbe
iroit-- for a full volume of buslne.ilepres-1,1.severe winter ha caiucd tempwa'y
and will likely lc lollowed by Increasi d
aetivity.
t 12 it
Wool, common carpet
full
improved
" medium
tóH
cl:p
14
M
well improved full .clip
blitek, 2 lo 6 cent lena Ibau
while
Mldi-a-,
dry Unit
" (l.iumifcl
Sheep pelt, pnm butcher
"
rinniHKed aud saddle
aixitit
(lout sk inn, avenuto

.

uuxafri t.OTrltO,

)

I'elt.
Illdaml
IJl VOAB.F.b. II,

Wool,

Sh, Dn.n, Illind. Palnta. OC

4 IM

on

perceut

LuiuWr.

Gross, Blackwell

a

is to

tanrrlrt. kof

i

Jk..i rs.

v.
4 p;

ki
t m

lljliMlli
.Mlllb
Meitt-ttti

.:

4

4

IraiK-- a

tunli

M

7'4

4

Twruljr mark
M

fci

JU. E

BHIDGE 8T. V?. LAB VEGAS.

E. LAS VrOAS.

New Mrllco

ATTORJíET AKD COUKSELOR
AT LAW.
xrx!Grjsv ra", ivac

Liao

-

LAW.

WhttrUaka,

Deairr in

FURNITURE

&

16

M

if
r

STOVES

aj

fi

- .. .
iU aii i1 .llar, un
M' ixaa Dollar, uiioiuhiht- rlal
Peruvian Kulva and Co Hi ma
h
FiiKli'b mUcr
r
Irani
Virinria x'Vi n iti"

I

QncouMWni"o

VT

Mt

Tari-iilj-

1
1

W i

and hela

.!

ST-

AKD COUNSELLOR

AX

S. HwSyi

w

1

w

o mi,

t

Al.

UuU

....(

im--

CEXTE2Z

L.

l

ATT0R.XET

Lai Vcsai. New llexico.

lias.

UZ-i-

u3

f.

Cattle, Hay, Gram, "Flour and Town Lots,

I.

f'-- r

WATROUS,

-

-

UEVJ MEXICO

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
V2T0TES all timet of day and night

GRANO AVENUE,
IN REAR OF BATHBÜBV3

6 HOE

STORE.

DAILY GAZETTE

Yc-icr-

I
j tl.

d

wa
SUNDAY, MARCH

taken 1:1
riurna) cafS.

II. 1SJ.

ly

in.il oi several

ti

CIVIL IHH'KET
. Augustus O.
Joseph Collier
U'ibbins. A. 1). Ulggins was appointed
pecial luactir in Chaiiccy to take
evidence and report to tho court.
l.VJI. Cha Whcclock vs. Marcus
Mcti. Final judgment entered against
lrfendant.
l.4l. Hi ii j mi '.o E. Stoops et ul ts.
James l'n!U!e et al. Final judgment
entered by agreement of parties.
VM. Florencio Aragou vs. Porfirio
Axnl:ica et al Iimissed at cost of
fendant.
l.V.K). Mrs.
Ida Huberts vs. Frank E.
Iloberts. Final decree entered granting
divorce.
lti'ü. IJates líícd ami t'oo.ey vs
Wuschcr. Motion to amend dee'ara
tiou denied and motion to quash writ
granted.
1G:S-- V.
A. (livens vs. Adolpl
Straus; judgment by default entered.

13.M.

liita flb
m4 lfappalB(
apiri

f

The dancing mania
way in Las Vega.

m

I

..

Day.

having full

1'lie Monday lecture course will

op'n

U morrow night at 8 o'clock.
The district court is just ge tting fairly
to work in the trial of causea.
Little Ben make a Gnu display of
bananas in front of his fruit stand.
--

Tho Plaza hotel loom up this, morning with a fine lust of armáis yesterday.

court house is one of the things
ill como to p:s l furo a great

A new

that

w

while

It is probable that a tpcci.il term of
Court will bo held hi June to clean up

ertn r,

Lo. vs. men- tho present bar docket.
ara liuiieiige; motion io qtinsu wni
The shining l:htá of the Santa Ke granted and case dismissed by tigree
bar will be on hand next week to open incut at eoi of defendant.

up their legal batteries.
A daughter of the late General Kit
Carson, is to bo married next week to
a gentleman in Trinidad.

The stockmen's bhll and banquet.

that was postponed, will occur in Dodg
'

City on Thursday evening, April 12.
Tho lower h:o house at the H't
Springs is to be turned info a r:irpen!er
shop. The huge cellar is also conipict
cd.
(io and get some of those tooihsom
doughnuts at lluhrrty & Angell's if mi
want to wear a Moiiing face at cht:n
to-da-

Tlie county jail contains
twelve
prisoners, of whom six are Americans,
four are Mexicans and two of African

descent.
They d say that Sunflower Jack is
a bad man to tackle.
You cannot al
ways judge a man by his physical di
mensions.

Judge William Steele, who has been
quite sick is still confined to his room
and will not bo ablo to bo out for sever
al days.
The sew pin pool board at the Plaza
hotel is one of the novelties f the sea
sou. It is tho Very perfection of in
Ecnious mechanism.
Tho lire
company
yesterday
perfect in

department of the railroad
were trying their new hose
afternowu. and pronounce it
every particular.

"Little Ben," the Bridge Street fruit
vender, received yesterday some of the
choicest California apples that has
been in tho market for a long time.
Sheriff Esquivel and his assistants arc
to be congratulated over the neat ai
tidy appearance that tho court room
presents and for tho good order pro
served.
Tho smiling face of Uncle Nat Wrigl
continues to make his customers happy
as he paurs out the foaming beverage
Ihoso smiles are worth as much as the
spirits.
Tho District Court Clerk, Mr. Phil
lips and his assistant Mr. Clancy vho
is tho stenographer of tho court are
very accommodating gentleman and
assiduous in their duties.

The county board a its session yes
terday approved a number of bills and
considered the petitions of citizens of
this city in reference to the toll road
Olguin Hill. The petition was denied.
Mrs. Hall, lato of Great Band, Kan
sas, will soon opon ut a large stock of
millinery goods. She is au experienced

lu'iJ--

V

rrwll Tarty.
farewell party u giien

Xllby riven to all ieron4 litvinir
A
at the claim ragaii.st
proprietor
the
residence of Mr. C II. Benjamin, on City hw uroluetoa present the of amv

url
lrtt
greater part of the day

CKIMINAL UOCKtT.

Territory vs. Geo. Howard
robbery, jury brought in a verdict of
guilty and tins jiunishiueiit was three
months imprisonment.
1300 Territory vs. John J. Dutton,
stealing a liorso fr.uu J nomas leroa.
Nearly tho who). ilny was taken up in
The jury brought
the trial i f this ca-in a vol diet of guilty at 8 o'clock lust.
nig'.i'.. police of motion for a new
trial was given by Mesr. Fort and War
Motion
ner, counsel tor defendant.
will be heard Monday morning.
vs. (ico. Close; dis1210 Territory
missed at defenda ill's cost.
Tlie Academy Inhibition.
The exhibition by tho pupils of tlie
academy last evening was quite a successful entertainment . Tho audience
was good and appreciated the efforts of
the performers. These who took pail
in the exercises showed careful training
and a clear comprehension of what
they were expected to do.
After the opening chorus sung by
tho whole class, the first performance
was a recitation "The ride of Kit Cursan1 wife," Abbie Stoops very well
spoken.
The recitation by Miss Carrie Leon
the "Aged Prisoner," was a good selection well rendered.
' Vocal Solo," A. Warrior Bold, was
sung bv Frank Blake. Frank has a splendid voice for one of his ago and won decided applause.
by
"Widow Bedot's Courtship,"
Sam
and
Mollie Garrard
Miss
Davis was an amusing dialogue, very
well acted.
Miss Bettie Garrard read a well written essay on tho "Royal Path of Life,"
containing many grood thoughts fluently
expressed.
Sam Davis, who possesses much ability as a young speaker, rendered "The
Last Song," in a most acceptable manner to the audience, aud secured hearty
applause.
Grace Waugh performed "Aunty
Doleful's Visit," nicely, illustrating the
poor kind of sympathy which is often
offered to an invalid.
Miss Josie Stoops, a very graceful
young lady and pleasant speaker, recited tho "Station Agent's Storv," a
strange story prettily spoken.
Professor Ashley sang with good effect "The Bridge."
Miss Bettie Garrard read "The Heathen Chinee," which wasiilustrated and
won applause.
Professor Miller, the accomplished
music teacher, furnished the music on
the niano for the occasion.
The exercises were closed with the
"Sens of the Bird," Rendered by the
full class. All who were there express
ed the greatest satisfaction at the entire
performance.
1.102

e.

hand at the business. She has rented
cattle lliler.
Mrs. Krudwick's old stand on Douglas
Jose Gallegos was yesterday arrested
avenue.
by Deputy Jilson for cattle stealing.
head of nice
lickets for the Monday lecture cours He had about thirty-tivmay bo found at the postoflioo building cattle on Center street which should
or east side at Hino & Schafer's drug have brought about $500 aud as Mr
store, or Kussell & Hall's grocery. On Gallegos oflered them for $150, his hon
esty was greatly doubted. Sino the ar
dollar for the course or twenty-fiv- e
rest a number of the cattle have been
cents for single lecture.
and is a sure thing that Jose
Judge Axtell is winning golden opin identified
become a wholesale dealer in other
has
ions from the members of the bar, as
persons' wares. Mr. Jose Lopez who
well as the public, for the manner in
miles from the city
lives twenty-fiv- e
which ho presides oyer the delibera
aud claimed four of
night
last
came
in
tions of the distcrit court.
tho auimals and as they were marked
Tho new insurance oilico f A. A.
with his brand, he will be allowed to
u. ii. tv ise, on oixiu street, lias neen drive thorn back to his ranch. As soon
very elegantly furnished and now pre as tho evidence is all in Mr. Gallegos
aonts tno neatest appearance oi any will havo an introduction to the district
business room in ths city.
court now in session.
o

I Vdonel Shipiu-- U here from El Pa-J. K. Saint; of A'.bu juerque. u here.
Colonel Sloncroad h here from Santa
e.
r

o;

-

T. J.
hurforofS.I Mr.
ver City to

Pacific avenue, in
Haywood, who Icaye

Hugo Zubcr came' up from Iloswell

yeterday.
Col. V. S. Shelby went down to Santa

Fe yesterday.
C. O. Cunningham is up from the
lower country.
II. Crampton. ( the Kansas City
drummer gang, is here.
Mrs. Kohii and daughter Be!'e are in
the city from LaCint.t.
B. B. Buffer, widsa!e drug house of
St.
is at the St. Nicholas.
W. C. Sheldon, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
arrived at th Springs yesterday.
Charles Clark, one of White Oaks'
liveliest merchant, m in the city.
Professor Robinson arrived home
from the Cerrillos mines yesterday.
i). L. Sturgis, traveling agent for the
Union Pacific road, lift here for Denver
yesterday.
Sam Smail, of Strcatoi & Small. Colorado Springs, heavy railroad contractors, i here.
T. B. Cation, Esq., und Davo J. Miller were among the arrivals ironi Santa
Fe yesterday.
Harry De Young has gone to Iords-burto take charge of one of tho Ileieo
branch establishment.
Mrs. Tom Raj wood left for Silver
cuy yesterday
io j m Her
husband al that place.
Mr. Scott Moore is up from Albuquer
que, no reports ins wire, who lias been
quite iil, as being now much better.
Colonel M:;x Frost, of the rustling
militia of Santa Fe and New Mexico
generally, is at the Springs for a wash.
Mrs. Andres Sena, of Los Alamos,
was among the visitors in town yesterday.
Frank Stowell is tho new night clerk
at the St. Nicholas, lie is not very
pretty, but he is rich, and that docs settle it.
J. P. Tryucr and wife who have been
at the Springs for a number of months,
left for their homo at Denver yesterday
afternoon.
Owen Pierrcpont, of Denver, who
represents Burk, Rich & Co. for cigars,
ami tho Hall's Safe company for locks,
is in the city.
g

day. The following ladies ere present: Mr. Garrard. Mr. Lazure. Mr.
McDonald. Mr. Wood. Mr. C. it.
Smith. Mr. Allen.Mr. Campbell, Mr
Martin, Mrn. Wells and Mr.. Kay wood.
Dr. Mcany, a very able divine from
Santa Fe, will exchange ixilpit with
Bishop Dunlop
We tear tho
bishop U becoming enamored with the
ancient village.

Tho Las Vegas Monday lecture course
opens
night. There is in
we course some or tno oest talent in
the city. It is a local and commenda
bio enterprise. These men are worthy
of a good hearing. The energy and life
manifested in our city by such an undertaking should bo encouraged. Get
a ticket for tho entire course.
Mr.

J. A. Wade, whoso article of

Judge Prince is expected back in a
very few days, but has been doing yeo
man service at the east for tho coming
Besides hav
celebration at Santa Fe.
iag interviews on tho subject in the New
York Herald, Times, World and Tri
bune, he had a column article in the
Mail and Express, tho priucipal evening
journal, which has been copied into
many papers throughout the country.
Tho Brooklyn, Albany aud Buffalo
newspapers hayo also given the celebra
tion first class notices in tho shape of
interviews with the judge, and the
Washington Republic tn of last Friday
has a long article of a similar character.
Such notices as these in the editorial
oolumns of leading journals are worth
hundreds of ordinary advertisements,
and wilt surely bo ot mucu benetit in
bringing the celebration favorably and
prominently before the eastern public

exoneration appears in this morning's
Gazette is now employed as bookkeeper of one of the largest houses in
Albuquerque. He was always en1 o' our
very best business men and tho recent
insinuations against his character is
Herman Myers, the mostnabby tailor
very unjust and will be resented by in the city, will soon be ready to
sur
his many friends.
priso his many customers. On the 15th
The Wiggins storm has not shown up of this month his counters will ba lined
M yet. The Wiggins storm was a wind with summer suitings. These go.)ds are
storm. That is, it was advertised te be of the very latest patterns and certainly
a wind storm. We do not wish to break of the neatest designs that were cyer
off a good article but if this storm docs brought to this city.
not show up we do think that Mr. ProW. S. aud A. J, Crawford have tak.
fessor Wiggins should be allowed a fair en charge of P. Coghlan's shoe store
attempt to die, and should the attempt Tbeso young gentlemen are full of en
fail he should be blown up with
ergy and will work up an excellent
trade for this establishment.

1

LAS VEGAS,

h 5. 'is).

rr
fixture

Comer oí Dolióla

ttH.llLAS.
JJ

9 Uw

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, al tlm low price of f 'J.j'lor
.jileetiN added wiih alarm at
3a-t- f
Wvman's.

rrt.

:

Notary Public anil Adjuster.

!.
and

Theentiro
furniture of
the Southern Hotel. Silver City. N. M.,
for ale at a bargain. They are furniture and fixtures for 1j rooms, also parlor furniture, kitchen fixture, including
ranges, stove, broiler and carving
tabic. Two elegant marble iop dining
room sideboards, bar fixtures, liquors
and two eleg'tnt Monarch cushion Billiard and Pool tables. The aboyo will
be sold at a great sacrifice to a cash
buyer, a the owners are going o leave
Tho Southern Hotel is
tho territory.
the best and finest lintel iu SihtrCity.
For further particulars apply to A. M.
Connou; Southern Hotel, Silver City,

J. Wu.V:

Dear Sin. I desire to nay that I en
tirely exonerate you from any partici
pation whatever iu the causes which
have led to my business losses m Las
egas. lou are not at all to blame, as
you havo acted honestly and honorably
during tho whole timo you were in my
employment, as an investigation lias
proven. I remain.
Yours truly,
P. COliHLAN.

ytnt for the Jllll.ons.

HX..

INT.

Avena? and Sixth St.,

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGEHT,

REAL

TIIE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork. beef, sauiae. etc. Beth
shops, tho one on Bridge street and the
one on the east. i le, will bn kepi runriiv.ierlr.i;, Omrutlnif, Ele
ning. The delivery wagon wi also Iv
U. W. liruee is now prepared to liü
kept running. Don't forget the place;
andero there when you want tue veri ill kinds of cementing, plastering.
patching, construeihig
and
ict of picáis at ea-- prices
work. Ho has had sixteen years
in the luni:ie'-- in tln country
Iloso
Mrinlhiy meeting of hose company iu. d will guarantee aiisf;;ction, a:ul the
No. 'i Monday evening at the usual Very best work in the line al rcisonnble
3 14 tf
J. A. UULNKU,
prices, liive linn a call.
place.
Secretary.
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The Plaza hotel will be inoro popular
than ever this fail and winter a the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. Tho Pinza is
the best hotel of "New Mexico after all
aud tho guests universally ho pronounce,
it.
('Mjtni rorlrHllw.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Howe'.l. It w ill not, cost you
as much as it will to send east and have
it done, besides it is always best to patronize home iiidustrv.

THAT INSURES.

INSURANCE

N. M.

:

..

PROTECTION THAT PROTECT

BROWNE

MANZANARES,

&

CT3

l

7vi,.- -l

oiu.-'nl-

y

'.

--

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tho Host Completo Book and
Stationery Store in tho
Territory.

STAR GROCERY.
For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.H

Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,

"Will

Cod Fish,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
supply tho "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

Limburger Cheese.
Having purchased tho rostofih)
Go to the Grocerv on Centre
Book Store, I desire to inform the pubManufacturers' Agents for tho best
lic that my stock of blank books, ollice Street.
tf
S. IIATJFFMAN
and fancy stationery will be immediately replenished by the latest, finest
Fresh Celery,
and best goods tho market can produce.
Fresh Lettuce,
It is my determination to bo territoAND
Radishes,
New
rial headquarters for everything beTomatoes,
New
longing to the book and stationery
New Onions,
trade. My goods shall bo unsurpassed
ANI
iu the c ast or west and prices to corresFresh Oranges,
with quality of goods.
pond
Green Apples,
Mr. C. G. Leauthsbran. representa
Thanking the public for past favors, I
Fresh Candies.
tive for the stockman.? convention at invite from all an inspection of my
and everything in the fruit line
Kansas City o" the 12th of next month, goods and prices.
O. S, Ticer.
you want, at Liitue lien s, on
is in tho city.
3 io 2t
Bridge Street.
DISSOLUTION.
NOTICE OF
Alexander Dehnar, one of the leading
is hereby ctven thnt the partnership
mining experts and capitalists of Cali- herNotion
ii if or;- existing between W. II. Burnet mid GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
yons,
S.
under this llrm lmine of liiirnet
J.
fornia, passed through the city for &
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Loiim, is this day dissolved liy mutual conEurope yesterday.
W
H. tiuniet will continue tho busi- the City Shoe Store. Opera buildtent.
ness lit
former stand, c.illeet all outstand'
PI
Will Allen, w ho has been visiting Ed. ing co the
tints, and assume indebtedness ot tho ing, Railroad avenue.
W. II. Huhnet,
Knickerbocker, went to his home in lutoilrni.
J. s. Lyons.
Kansas City yesterday. Ho may return
JustReceiyed atthe Park Grocery,
in a month or so.
t!cc Aniiiial MeeHiiK A. i'Lute Wilcox, of the Optic, is being
A fine lot of California canned Evsry Varisty,
Las Vkgas, March 8, 1883.
troubled with writers paralysis. We
animal meeting of the stockhold- goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
The
sincerely hone it will not become as se- ers ot the Agua Pura company, of Las Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
winsriD-iMiii- n
rious as it is with the writer.
Vegas, will be held at the company's of- - Preserves in caddies and a fine
T m ml
-- AND
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Henry Myles, who has been very ill lico on Monday, March 19, 1883, at
for some weeks, was on the streets yes- o'clock p. ni., tor the purpose of elect Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cofterday. He does not appear as a man ing directors and oilieers, aud for the fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
who has been sick for the fun of the transaction of such other business as which we will present to purDepot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
chasers buying one pound ofTea
thing.
may be brought before the meeting.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
3 10 tf
L. P. Ubowne, President.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Fost left yesterDon't forget the place in the Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
day afternoon for St. Louis. In the ab5,000 rolls of wall paper of all quali
Dold block. We still sell as cheap Fuse, Steel Stc.
Schemer-horsence of Major Frost Capt. B.
ties and styles at Lock h art s o: Co.'s.
as the cheapest, and we call and
will be iu charge of the great
orders and deliver to all
take
Montezuma.
g-:r,-AATable damasks. linens, crashes, tow- parts of the city. Our accommo.
Colonel Henry Wilcoxon, who was els, dovlies at bargains not to bo sur
passed. Come and be convinced, at dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
here sometime since visiting his
Ü2Ü Rajlroad avenue.
take a pride in waiting and callMr. Mack Blackwell, came in from
N. L. Rosenthal.
2 G tf
ing
on customers.
Leave the
California yesterday. Mr. Wilcoxon ia
your residences at the
of
number
SMiblic Notice.
much improved in health.
Park Grocery and Billy will be
person,
No
from this date is author sure to call on you tho next day,
Í3
in
Oliver Wilson, of Ortiz station,
by the undersigned to purchase
the city purchasing goods. From the ized
anv foods, wares, merchandise, or and oblige yours,
genial smiles with which ho constantly real estate, in my name, nor has any S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD Dealers in HA V.GUAIN, FU. L'li, and Produee of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts & Wool
greets his friends it is easy to see that person power or authority to sign my
name to any bond, note, mortgage, cr
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ho is doing an excellent business.
D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Robother evidence of debt.
Dr. Yandall, daughter and niece left
ertson county, Tennessee, at
P. COGHI.AN.
Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
the Montezumayesterday for their home
Heise's.
w
.
iu Louisville, Ky. Tho Doctor says tho
1880,
Fall,
Kentucky
Millwood
Montezuma is tho best hotel and the
Paper hanging done to order by at C. Heise's.
Springs is the very best resort that he Lock hurt & Co.
has ever visited.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
W7. A. Givens yesterday
sold to M. bird cages of all sorts and shapes at C. Heise's
and Ve.,' tu'iles In Season. Southeast corner of l'lazi
Friedman a splendid sewing machine,
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- Staple and Fancy Groceries. Fruits
rosewood case and elegantly finished
Stoves,
carpenters' hardware, tin ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
throughout for $150 cash. It is a line ware, and everything else in that line Heise's.
tor- it it
3 8 tf
at Lock hart & Co.'s.
piece of workmanship
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Native Shiule Tree.).
Heise's.
On tho ninth day of April Colonel
Leave orders for shade trees at
Seewald and Captain Knickerbocker grove's grocery on tho plaza.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
PAPER HA NGING AND
On the sanio day wo
will be forty-si- x.
pillows at
Mattresses and feer
will be forty. Thcro will be a special Lockhart & Co.'s.
Kalsomining
B. BOKDEN,
(
8 tf
Vlrat I'luoa Unl.
dinner party of three
There will also
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock- - CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
be speeches by three, and there will be
ihart & Uo.'s.
tf
also three cheers.
-W
Oflice
hill,
shop on
2- -0

Freight

mmm.

WAGONS

Wagon Timbers,, P!qw Timbers,

-

I
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tf

,
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IMPLEMENTS.

OTHER

n

weil

tf

son-in-la-

&c

-:f

EXCHANGE GROCERY,
M. COSGROVK Propjietor.

tf

tf

P.

J

HOTEL. AKKIVAJLS.
PLAZA.

The following were the arrivals at the Haza
hotel: Frank Springer, Springer, N M; Geo,
St John, La Cinta; Charles Wheeler, Raton;
Jonn Trico, lUton; Mrs. 8 and Miss B Kohu
La Cinto; Miss Mary V Mack, La Cinta; TB
Catron, Santa Fo; Hugo Zuber, Koswell: John
H Hill, Albuquerque; M F MoLean, Santa Fc;
E Lucero, Santa Ke; J S Gorson, t Joe, Mo;
EC Putnam, St Paul, Minn; C E Dickinson,
Minneapolis, Minn; Miss Dickinson, Massachusetts; II L Warren, Santa Fo; Thomas G
Yerby, Cantulitas, N M; Andres Sena and
family, Los Alamos; A L Morrison, jr, Santa
Fe; David J Miller, Santa'Fe; W S Moore, Albuquerque; Max Frost, Santa Fe; Romualdo
Baca and family, Carrizo, N M; J W Lynch
and wife, ranch; G W Sioneroad, Santa Fe:
B Dailcj, Rincón; Lewis Lutz, Emporia, Kansas.
ST. NICHOLAS.

The following were the arrivals at the St,
Nicholas hotol: Owin Piorrepoint, St Louis
G Z Hoffman, St Louis; II Crampton, Kansas
City; II fathcr-in-la- w
of Blaekwoll. O B & Co;
M it Williams, Pueblo, Col; John G Gocskj
Silver City; u C Levy, Leavenworth; B G
Wilkinson, Iudmnapoli8, ind; Major O S Wel-le- r.
New Orleans; Fred Pimpert, Fort Uuion;
J 8 Carruih, Wallace; N C WardT Fairworth
New York; Frnk Strowell, Stowell.

and
Main street,
elepbone connections.

Jacob Gross,

Secretary.

Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
and glass in any and all quantities de
sired.
All kinds of building papers at Lock'

hart

&

Co's.

Headquarters for all kinds of tho best

furniture made, in sets or otherwise
Lockhart & C.

Bar fixtures and chromos at
hart & Co.'s.

Lock-- 8

8

tf

Rogers' plated ware at Lockhart &
3 8tt
Co.'s.

Probate Notice.

Wboreas, under and by virtue oí an order
of tho Frobnte Court of San Miguel county,
made and entered in the mutter of the cstiito
of Samuel M. Taylor, doceascd, on tho 2oth
dy of December, A. D., lssi, tho un'lers!gned,
It is just uuout time for the S3 hurri- - Miittie I.. Taylor, was appointed adminintrali-iaid estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
C me crak3 to be suppressed.
The of
given that all persona bavlnx or holding claims
said estate, are hereby required io preman who can tell us what the wind is against
sent the seme to said adminictratrix, at her
to do in futuro should also be able to residence in the city of La Vciras, In said
county, on or before the 1st day of May uext.
make a lay out for our souls salvation
Duted January 8, 1KS3.
IB T.. TAYLOK,
and if hi dont do it, we should cremate Administratrix of MATT
tuo estate of Hauuiel M.
.
him.
deceased
d 13 t w 3 in .
Taylor,

.1...

OFFICE

iln

.CARDS

A.

oilas

01 D

tf.

Garrard & Cuooiogiiam,

'

OJ

hulf-wa-y

Annual Meeting or.StoeklioIrierM.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1883.
Go to J. W. Pearco for all kinds oi
Notice is hereby given that tho regu
and repair work, Railroad
carpenter
of
meeting
the stockholders
lar annual
avenue. No. 333.

-t

Proprie

--

8

of the Las Vegas Street Railway com
pany will bo held at the oilico of the
company on Monday morning, the 19th
inst., at 10 o'clock. Election of direct
ors and officers will be had.

HESf:

Paintin,GrainiL'irD

Cos-3-9t-

3--

Henry Becker, one of Sheriff Esqui
bel's deputies, has a large photograph
of Kit Carson, and it was largely
through his instrumentality that tho
matter of pensioning the children of the
dead hero was brought about.

Vega. Man

s

Mrs. J. K. Grave wiil ojx-- a private
school for boys and tirl the 'JOili. on
Blandían! street, between (5th and 7th,
Sh
tirst door west of A. D. Higgin..
i an experienced, teacher, and will
i.'psro no pains to givo satisfaction. She
w ill visit the parent
this week to solicit
P
their patronage.
Terms, $1.50 per nieuth.,t
Mr.

BDWAIÍD UBITK.'S",

promptly for adjustment

to-da-

A

h

I

3P!OIAIrT.

Ave3so, upjosite

ST.

NICHOLAS.

KA1LEOAD SALOON

INSURANCE,
Real

EstatedLive Stock

CLARK, KELLY AND OVEULIN.

BROKERS,

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
water fronts in the best
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have rjromtjt attention.
stock-raisin-

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.

North Side Center Street, East Las Vegas .

Wall Paper
10,000

Wall Paper!

Holla of tlio Finest nml Most Artistic Design

DECORATIONS
Dealers In all kind of Painta, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

PAPER
IIou an!

3in Painting a speciality.

')rly.-- s

ArO-ZKTCSr- C

the country will recelre

o:n

FINANE

&

j

rompt attention.

ELSTON,

Firat door t ast of the St. Nitholus hotel

